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piunogiaphy DIRECTOR .....'Jimltiiggfnk.

7FHDTOQRAI'HY, STAFF: John Bird, Jim
Collyer, Jack paining,iscog Hanforii, Mike
HeNNny,"Karen Hudson. Ai Jenklns, Unde

Accordln to the detailed budget, the The committee would'ive theirA special commmlttee was created to others suggested cutting corners ln the According to the detailed budget, the
tlo to th SUB Bo d,'l hInvestigate management at the SUB at SUB.. 'ou,

would then act on them.the ASUI Senale M eting last Tuesday Dir Ke pthor e, S s, 'he senate discussed having the fee 'asey and Burgoyne suggested that
only next Semester and summer. The the senators see their living groups on
summa~ fee would be only $2 for th f in " se and o mittee
summer students. Emily HansenP oPo $ o This brought out another diNcu y.
suggested that the fee be limited to the I o h b I, K thoThe administration has said that lt
shortest timepossible.Slyteragreedthat n u d h Ig lo o Fs g o ya d cuNng co ne s, Gor-'anted the matter of the fee increase
the higher fee shouldnot be keptlonge o dl o, d Mk Ho
than .necessary, but warned that f

'
fDean Vettrus, SUB general manager, da. The deadline for placing Items on the „orme Is

spoke out in favor of the increase, citing agenda is today, meaning that the senate
The $3350 payment to the golf coursethe need fPr. imProvements on the was required'to Indicate Its stand on the " '

.foal a newcarpet was struck down It wasbuilding in order to make it more matter by today. Instead of submitting a
replaced by 9 new $1950 allot~ant fovaluably and a Permanent large fund for direct Pro'Posal, the senate has sub- ." o " "

bi . d k fertilizer spreader, mowers and driving-securlty Purposes. The senate was mitted astatementsaylng that the matter
ranqe i~provements More ~oney may

investigate the SUB problems; and work
generally opposed to'the Increase. Greg was still under Investigation. ~

dents or others with strong be 'granted the department, depending
out solutions, w'ould consist of five ac-

Casey said that while there is a need to Slyter said that some of the SUB's ""'RQ " "
u„';n k r un

g
on the outcome of the beer license situa-eliminate the debt on the SUB, "there is budget problems originated last spring business and accounting background,
tiono need to go with any'lohg term thing." when the regents refused to accept the especially graduate students. Accoun-

Senator Grant Burgoyne wanted more proposed SUB budget, which was ting people are now being emphasized, Security at games and concerts alsot d th atter."Wehavenotyetex- ded as "unreaiistlc." "We'e just the feeling being that the books and was discussed. The State Liquor lnspec-plored all the. avenues of renegotiation," now getting together a SUB budget and «co««aping systems need to e tor has sent his represb
Burgoyne said. No, one- has convinced going to submit It to the regents," slyter checked 'efore upper administration events, along with the state police,

changes are made. Moscow Police and others.

So cringing or sAlo<ing
t =- t ooc concert

Studentsarebeingrequested this ruling through proper ac- they will be working with Lance Fry, ASUI Program Director; resigned last Mondayto not'drink or smoke at the tion by the administration." Schmitz. after his controversial finng of Michael Hogan, former IssuesFeetwood Mac Concert. If they Also, "I feel that eventually a Brown said, in a memoran- and Forums chairman.,do, there is no telling what will — fiasco is going to erupt at one of dum obtained by the Argonaut, ASUI President-Dirk Kempthorne said he felt Fry resignedhappen,said Rich Brown,ASUI these events where things are that"Since discussiori- of this over a conflict between his schoolwork and duties as .Entertainment chairman. 'oing to be thrown, and issue first,began, the. shift in programs director..Fry cited the Hog'afi situation as the chief,, Brown said that in the past everything that Isn't tied down is emphasis has moved. from mak-, cause of his departure, saying, "The politics just got too muchhe, or the entertainment chair- going to be in the air, and that is ing sure that no one will be hurt, fof fne,man, has been theone,who.was..'oing.to be'too'late to prevent to squashing lawlessness. We . A meeting was held iiast Moriday with Kempthorne,responsible for crowd'safety:- injurtf or worse have effectively moved from . Programs. Coordinator Imogene Rush, and'.members of theand the safety of"the'building. 'n a meetirlg with Richardson, providing 'for a crowd that is'rograms boartI, at which the decision for Fry's resignation.AS Of NOV." 13(Wedneaday), SChmltZ, and, ST7OWn, threh Safe and SeCure tO One. that. Will WaS made. Fry fiald that at the meeting he uPheld hiS earlieft.7Brown relinqlfltjhed lhls repon.- .points iwere; made~ one, all be paranoid arid tiotentlally decision to fire Hogan; Hogan agreed to step down. Then, ac-slbiilty. ' " 'dvertisin which'had not been dangerous; Via this rnemoran-: cording to Kempthorne, "We just sat down and talked aboutThe Argoriaut,has obtained a worked .up prior to the dum, I am stating for the record it. Then we reached the mutual decision that it would be bestcopy of a memo. from Edward November 4 meeting will carry that I cannot, and will not be for Lance to resign."Schmusltz, head of camp the clearly worded warning of held responsible for the safety Kempthorne'said he has a nominee In mind to becomesecurity, to Dr. Richardson. no smoking or alcoholic of the crowd or the building." the new programs'director. He also said the nominee wouldParts of it read: ..beverages. Two, the T-shirt The no smoking and no. be someone from the programs board."I have been informed that in Patrol will be headed by Bob drinking 'provision has always "Dirk says that he wants change,." said Fry, "but I don't seethe past, students have tried Cameron under the direction of been I'. existence, . but each how he's going to get lt now." He also said that he consideredpolicing themselves, which I Schmltz. And three, that there entertainment director as well his record a good one, noting three successful concerts andsubmit to you as being an un-'ill be three police officers as each'ampus 'security chief his plans for expansion. "We were planning a light show, withworkable situation. There must hired and paid by the ASUI, but has treated7it Inihis own way. lasers and graphic arts projects involved. I just hope the nextbe a stronger and more definite
guy. helps lt along."ruling on the control and restrlc-

.Four reasons for Hogan's resignation were listed in Fry'stlon of the use of, alcohol in
official report, but he told others to the Argonaut. "I don't wantpublic places, and then enforce
someone on my staff who is physically manhandling people,"
he said, and claimed that Hogan was involved in at least one
incident in ASUI offices, "I will not compromise my principles
in this area."B~

Ii———
He also mentioned lack of communication between7 77w

~ freggr Hogan and himself, and said that he was not told in advances that Hogan would step down.Fridays by. the student communications Board-
Publlshed twice weekly on Tuesdays and

Kempthorne said that although he was not completely-. familiar with the situation, he allowed the firing of Hogan to .stand. "I allow the people I appoint a great deal of latitude,"Syyt.
he said. But he said the decision had taken too long and in-teifered with operations of the Programs Board. He said, "I
have to count on my people to make decisions."rIksy+@75 Fry agreed that the dgfcislon had taken too long, but saidrpresents the views of the univershy of Idaho ' "I dldn't have the facts to make tlie decision earlier."

or Ns Board of Regents.
Student subscrlpgons, yt.50 per semester

istudent tee allocation). Mall subscrlptlons i5
per semester'. SN per year.

Second cares postage paid et Moscow, Idaho
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"If they'e (the statistics)
no damn good, they
shouldn't have been used,"
Rolland said.

Faculty Council Vice-
Chairman Richard
Schermeihorn made the
motion that Agricultural
Economics be removed from
the low-priority list, as did
John Hoskins,'ining and
Metallurgy, for the doctorate
program in his department.

Hoskins said the mining
and metallurgy, program is
needed because it is one the
few areas where doctorates
are requested by employers.
He added that the U of I min-
ing and metallurgy doctorate
program is one of the few
such programs in the coun-
try.

The doctorate program in

home economics was
removed from the low priori-
ty list, but not added to the
high priority list, because the
program is still being

developed by the home
economics faculty..

Rolland said the program
placed on the low-priority list
could be in "great jeopardy"
if submitted to the Regents
In the form the graduate
council formulated.

A motion made by 27
faculty members .to abolish
mid-term grades was
referred to Faculty Council.
The faculty members had
termed the grade "redun-
rfant"; because a student
knows how he is piogressing
from his'test scores.

In other business, the
faculty decided against
changing the quorum rule
for future 'meetings, which
requires a qu'orum to be pre-
sent at all times. Changes in
the rule,,which were
proposed:by Faculty Councjl
would have required a
quorum only at the begin-.
ning of general faculty
meetings.

The University faculty up-
graded four doctorate
programs that had been
placed on a low-priority list
as an inter-University, study,
and postponed action on do-
ing away with mid-term
grades at this years first
General Faculty meeting,
.Tuesday.

A study made by the
University Graduate Council,
that had been requested by

.the Idaho Board. of Regents
had placed the four doc-
torate programs on a low-
pririty list. The four
programs, history,
agricultural economics, min-
ing and metallurgy and
home economics were all
removed from the low-
priority list by the faculty..

The History program, 'ac-
cording to History'Depart-
ment Chairman Sig Rollarid,
was made a "sacrificial
lamb," by the Graduate
Council. Statistics the coun-
cil .used, according to
Rolland, concerning the cost
of the history program were
inaccurate.

Students only Wave until Nov. 22 to withdraw from
classes.

Due to a new policy, students have one week to
withdraw from classes with a grade of "W."This change
in policy accompanied the change which allows
students to withdraw from any'course without penalty
(no matter how the student is doing at the time) as long
as he has the instructor's permission.

According to Faculty Secretary Bruce Bray, "For all
practical;purposes, students will not be able to drop
courses or withdraw from the University during the final
four weeks of the semester."

He went on to say, "The University Curriculum
Committee intends that the no-withdrawal period (final
four weeks) will be strictly enforced."

Under the new policy, the only way a student can
withdraw from a course during that period is to petition
the Administrative Council through his dean's office.
The petition must demonstrate there is a "compelling
reason" the student must withdraw.

'cademic Vice-President Robert Coonrod said
"Death in the immediate family or very serious illness
or injury are'ited in general academic regulation 'G-2'

~ as examples of 'compelling reasons'he Administrative
Council may consider when acting on petitioris."

Student lobbyists wanted
higher Iearningaroundthestate.
The promoter will have a
legislative press pa'ss and
therefore cannot lobby. He will

also design a program to
promote ISL throughout the
state. A knowledge of jour-
nalism is helpful, but not a
necessity.

Credit is available, for both
positions, but salaries are not.
Staff personnel will live in Boise,
the first nine weeks of spring
semester.

The positions'wiii be chosen
by resumes. Sehd resumes to
the Idaho Student Lobby, 1125
W. 6th, Meridian, idaho, 83642.

The Idaho Student Lobby has
openings for four lobbylsts and
a public relations person.

Lobbyists will represent
Idaho college students in the
state legislature. Lobbyists will
be required to research an
issue determined beforehand
and work toward having that
position adopted by the
legislature. This will necessitate
testifying before committees.
Applicants should have a work-
ing knowledge of the legislative
process.

The public relations person
will be required to publish a
weekly newsletter which will be
sent to the various schools of
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Features Inc1ude automatic reverse, radio on/off
and a Dolby in/out switch. Separate volume, tone
and balance controls. Special grade permalloy
head for use with chromium dioxide tapes. 7.6
watts RMS, 16 watts peak power.

If you still hear'ome hiss in your car, check
your tires.
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Founded in 1898
"Were.if left for me fo decide whether we

should have a government without newspspers,
or newspapprs without a government, i should
nof hesitate a momenf.fo prefer the latter."

—Thomas Jefferson

EDITOR
Kenton Bird

Only seven times since the Civil
War has the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives refused to seat one of its
members. Running through this list ot
congressional untouchables you.dis-
cover several Confederate sym-
pathizers, one polygamist, a Socialist
convicted of sedition in the first World

NEWS EDITOR War, a Congressman who sold ap-
pointments to the various militaryKathy Deinhardt academies, and the light-fingeredpage 4 Congressman from Harlem, Adam
Clayton Powell.

MANAGING EDITOR
Sue Thomas

uition c hange
George Hansen, Idaho's

Congressman-elect from the second
district, may soon become the eighth
name on this list.

It's another case of bad news-good
'ews.

The man who informs the Idaho
legislature on money matters, the
legislative fiscal officer stated last week he
does not believe in-state tuition is un-
constitutional.

He should examine the U of I charter,
and the Idaho Constitution, before the
bad news grows worse.

Meanwhile, the good news is from the
University of Wisconsin, where the presi-
dent has recommended cutting tuition
and fees by one-half. Congratulations.

Let us register

Hansen's troubles began when he
challenged then incumbent Con-
gressman Orval Hansen (no relation)
in this year's Republican pnmary. In

that period of campaigning Hansen'
contribution and expense disclosures
were not filed until substantially
beyond the deadline required by
federal law.

This was called to the attention of
the Clerk of the House of Represen-
tatives who at first, like most, was in-
clined to treat it as but a minor viola-
tion of the law. But a deeper investiga-
tion exposed the existence of 21 un-
reported corporation checks in the
Hansen campaign coffer, an un-
reported loan of $22,000, and
numerous other inaccuracies in the
George Hansen financial reports.

At this point the fat hit the fire and it

hasn't stopped sizzling yet. The

David H
Nlerrissey

House investigating committee (being
run, incidentally, by Ohio
Congressman Wayne Hays the same
Congressman who tackled and
dropped Adam Clayton Powell) has at
last count accused Hansen of 30
felony violations in the financing of his
recent campaign.

In the last two weeks the heat has
increased, with Hansen's election vic-
tory over Democrat Max Hanson. Only
hours after the results were an-
nounced, Congressman Hays talked
to a prominent Idaho Democrat on the
phone and told him that George
Hansen would definitely be asked to
step aside 'at the oath-swearing
ceremony, pending investigation of
his fitness to be seated. "That's one
resolution I'l personally introduce,"
Hays said.

If George Hansen does step aside, it

is anybody's guess how long the in-.
vestigation could take. But in the in-
terim one thing will be certain-
southern Idaho will be without
Congressional representation in
Washington.

This same sort of procedure was
followed in the Adam Powell in-
vestigation in the late 1960's. Indeed,
the similarities in the two cases are
such that scuttlebutt in Washington
D.C. - where this case is being closely
followed as an indi"ation of how far
the campaign reform spirit will go-
now refers to the Idahoan as "Adam
Clayton Hansen"."

All in all it's a bad year for
politicians to be having "money
irregularities" (which is one of those
euphemistic phrases covering
everything from accepting an in-
nocuous nickel to padding the payroll
through nepotism,.)

In the wake of Watergate, Congress
is trying its hardest to convince the
public that it will deal harshly with its
wayward members. An unpopular
congressman of the minority party,
residing in a politically impotent state,
might be a tempting target for those
who need a vote on "clean cam-
paigning" to'take to the folks back
home.

Still, expulsion of a member .of
Congress requires a two-thirds vote,
no majority near this size will be at-
tained unless George Hansen is found
beyond doubt to be guilty of the
charges against him. Though it is
possible that Hansen's followers
might begin rumors of a "liberal"
Congress out to "get Big George"
such talk will contain no more truth
than did the speeches of 1968 that in-
sisted the Adam Clayton Powell affair
was entirely motivated by racism.

Students always complain about
registration procedures. But usually they
mean class registration, although these
complaints are decreasing as new
prodcedures are instituted.

But we have two suggestions (or com-
plaints) about the voter registration
system —especially as it applies to
students.

First —names should be removed
from the registration rolls if they have mis-
sed two consecutive elections (either a
primary and a general election, or a
general and a primary election.)

Under the present Idaho law, names
are only removed after missing some
eight elections. This means students
registered in 1972, who have since
graduated and moved on, are actually in-
creasing the number of registered voters
on the rolls, and will for the next several
years.

This will decrease the percentage of
: those compared voting with those
: registered. Obviously people no longer in

the area and not voting should be remov-
ed from the rolls to make the picture more
accurate.

Second, the City of Moscow should
immediately.ask for combination voter
registration with Latah County. In this age
of computers, it should be possible to
register to vote for county, city, state, and
national elections all in one stop.

Und'er the present system, you can-
not.

U
o1'he

Board of Regents seems to
specialize in "prioritizing;" or in other
words, placing requests and items in
order of importance. But as ASUI
Senator Bill.Fay pointed out, such
"prioritizing" is open to abuse. One
favorite method is to put something
which is needed most, way down the
list.

Theri one justifies the need for
that, and automatically assumes
everything above it must be needed.
The building requests for the next
fiscal year provide an interesting
study in prioritizlng. First, the Univer-
sity of Idaho put its requests in priority
brder.

, Number one priority was ad-
ditional equipment for the University
water system —a pump, pumphouse,
water tank, and water line. According
to the document prepared by the U of
I, we now have only one producing
well —and while another is being
drilled we need equipment for it. Ob-
viously anything which could be done
to impove the water supply would be a
great step. In addition, the U of I

would start recycllng water -using
water treated by the Sewage Treat-
ment Plant for irrigating the Golf
Course and other University grounds.

Second priority listed by the U of I isan addition to the Life Sciences
Building. Many students know - thespace problems in the present
building. Not even the rats and mice
have enough room —the ZoologyDepartment has converted arestroom into a mouse/rat culture
room. "The animal rooms do not meet
federal minimum standards, there-fore cannot be used for animal
research using federal money," saysthe document on priority -two. Thethird top building need would be.a
reylacemegt for, tba AgrJcuftural

Perhaps by confusing the registration
system, the city of Moscow hopes to keep

=;,-= --,.-., doWn student registration;:
:-", Iht@ch would. be a'irty trick.

'oui cing priorities

David
Was nick

11. Dairy research center im-
provements $117,000

In addition, the U of I requested
funds for making plans on the
following: landscaping the west cam-
pus, an addition to the music building,
College of Business and Economics
Building, Fisheries and Wildlife
Facilities, Industrial Education
Facilities and Physical Sciences
Facilities.

Right now the priority order of
these requeets is less impor-
tant —since the Regents lumped all of
those from (4.) through the planning
requests into a single priority.

But examining the list may provide
some useful information —just like the
order of appearance at various Soviet
rallies gives some idea as to who is
top dog.

Engineering Building. The present
building was built more than 60 years
ago, and was originally designed for
use as a heating plant.

Space is a problem, but the condi-
tion of the building is more serious. If
not .replaced, it may just
collapse —which would certainly
remove one eyesore from the campus
area b'y the UCC.

Those three items were the most
urgently needed by the University,
and certainly there's no trickery in-
volved in the "prioritizing" of. those
requests.

The University also requested
monies from the Permanent Building
Fund for the following.

Evidently, the College of Mine~
finds itself a hot Item. of conten-
tion —with some people wanting to
close it down, while others think their
building should be expanded.

(The request includes covering the
bottom half of the building which is
now essentially useless-and get this;
air-conditioning the building. The
energy-conscious college built a
building wltli so much glass that it
gets unbearably hot during the
summer, and employees must be sent
homO...)

4. Radio-TV Addition $860,0005. Renovating the University
Auditorium $420,000

6. Twin Falls Extension and
Research Center $920,000

7. Performing Arts Center-Phase'll
$825,000,

8. Animal Industries Nutrition-
Physlology Laboratory $796,000

9. Mines Building —complete East
ground floor and add equipment
$320,000

10. Animal Industries . teachfng-
...reaearcjt;facility.$ '935,000

The total building fund requests by
the Univsersity (not counting the
regional veterinary prograrrl facilities,
which are not included) equal some
nine-and-a-half million dollars.

$3,223,000 of this comes in the top,
three:priorities, and <here may be
some chance of getting that money.

(Next week wiii&clude an examina-
tion of the Regents'riorities.)

Adam ClalytOn HanSen
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Buy your groceries witi"'a grain oI'at
Grocery shopping isn't a cut-and-

dried affair, contrary to what an article in
last Tuesday's Argonaut may have led
you to believe.

Rosauer's came out looking pretty
rosy in the survey of the three biggest
area markets, but don't let it fool you.
Elimination and-or addition of any one of
a grocery cart full of foodstuffs would
quite possibly have shown an entirely
different pattern.

In fact, with the subtraction of
boneless ham and thick-sliced bacon,
Safeway comes out the cheaper market
by an impressive margin, and Rosauer's
is left with egg on its cash register.

And ModernWay, which came in third
in the price-comparison race, had the
only free cups of coffee in the field. You
can't knock anything that's warm and
free in a grocery store.

But that's a bit off the point.

The funny thing is, Rosauer's, which
abandoned local advertising during the
past year, isn't recycling its savings into

Se uce$ ~ .
'Spotleson '-g

food prices. Both Safeway ano
ModernWay continue to channel at least
some profits they realize into advertising,

'hileRosauer's, which is the biggest of
the trio, seems to figure that area folks
know where the store is, and that's good
enough. A number of students would
have good reason to be apathetic about
the supermarket poll. Many have
resigned themselves to at least some
shopping at Warehouse Foods, which
has a strong selection. of sorhe foods,
almost a negligible selection of others.

What's more, 1he Good Food Store is still
around, with a stronger selection of
goods than ever. With a wide selection of
cheeses, nuts, grains, beans, ahd much
more, the store is living proof that
students are setting new trends in
grocery shopping. Buying milk in one
place, but buying rice in another. Have to
run, I'e made myself preltty hungry in
the last few paragraphs...-

Our own local popcorn impressario,
Judd Kenworthy, is about to receive
some long overdue competition.

Ron Shapiro, who has launched
theaters in Missoula and Jackson Hole
on the way to success, has purchased
the former church at Third Street and
Almon: He and his crew are busy install-

ing seating, sound, a screen and other
improvements, and the chalienge to
local theaters should be very real..

Prices are expected to be generally
half of what Kenworthy charges, and may
even be lower than that.

The selection of films'will run the
gamut from early King Kong to the late
"Black Orpheus", and in this, too, there
an advantage over the Kenworthy opera-
tion, which often shuffles the same film
between here- and Pullman,. Including
lots of children's films, at that.

Foreign films are expected to play a
big part in the riew theater's program-
ming, and Shapiro hopes to draw at least
part of his audience from Pullman.

Keriworthy, who keeps area adver-
tising at a minimum, and forbids certain
films from receiving more ad space than
others, raised admission fees 50 cents in
one fell swoop during the past school
yaear.

He missed the Argonaut's ill-fated
sponsoring of a boycott, as.this
newspaper is riot available in Acapulco,
where Kenworthy was vacationing at the
time.

Not one senator voted NO on tee
To the editor:

When I began this letter I

wasn't sure what section of the
paper it would be in. Perhaps it
should be right where it is in
"Letters to the Editor." Maybe a
better place would have been
"Petitions to the Editor" signed
by many flabbergasted students
like myself, or it could just be
that my letter belongs in the
classified section (picture it);
WANTED: one ASUI Senator to
express the views of a great
number of discontented
students.

First, the senate withheld the
information concerning Kibbie's
donation from the lobby at the
senate. meeting last Thursday.

Second, the senate actually
went ahead and voted in favor
of the $5 student fee increase,
without consulting students.
Why no referendum vote? Bill
Fay said there was no vote
because of low student turnout
in recent ASUI 'elect)ons. It'

amazing how pre-cognition
works isn't it?

Third,. the vote was un-
. animously in favor of the fee in-

crease. Not one senator op-,
posed the Increase. How does
the student body feel? As for
me, I'm disgusted. But, I sup-
pose I should be reassured by
Kempthorne's comment that
any extra money could go for
something like handball courts.
If my math is correct the U of I

should end up with a load of
handball courts.

Looking at the entire situa-
tion, I calculated that if Kibbie's
donation of $300,000.00 was
given as full year scholarships
($2500), 120 students could at-
tend one year. of college.

Fifteen students could be
funded for four full years.

Or look at the improvements
which could be made in our
library'?

Additional books, carpeting,
comfortable chairs in the brow-
sing room.

How about more indoor
handball courts7 Increased
allocations for the Outdoor
Program? Loan funding7 No,
the ASUI cannot use Kibbie's
donation for any other project
except a stadium roof.

But the senate could use stu-
dent funds more wisely,
however, they chose to pay for a
roof on the new stadium. And
what will the roof get us'? Well, it

will keep us warm while we
watch a U of I football game.

And when the announcer calls
"fumble, Idaho," we will not
doubt what we'e heard. Oh,
and it will be good for concerts,
but just because we have a
"neat place" for concerts,
doesn't mean Led Zeppelin will

want to come to Moscow.
Besides what's the matter. with
cooperating with WSU on con-
certs. and utilizing the
coliseum.

Excuse me if I sound bitter,
but I work my ass off to attend
college (as do many other
students), and then angrily
watch my money go to a
stadium roof.

But it's only $5, 'right?
That's right, it's only

$5...that's what I said last
time...remember when in-state
registration was $ 178'?

J Walden
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things

you like

have names

jou can
count on...

mlles.tmn

SOLID...with this
e-Town threesome. So

for those on the move
e it's been designed in
machine washable tex-

polyesterl You'l always
eeh when weerhig the

ed jacket and matching
end belted pants. Both ln
-16 to 15-16.Add a bit Of

est with a horizontal stripe
glor long sleeve shirt in

-M-L.

come in and enjoy the quiet atmosphere at
1328 pulima'n road. From 1 pm - 4pm. pitchers
of beer just $1.25.

FREE Pizza Delivery after 5:00p.m. - 882-.?080.
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Judd Kenworthy doesn't think''
Ron Shapiro can make it in

Moscow, Shapiro doesn't think
he will make much money. "If I

wanted to get rich," he said, "I
would set up in St. Louis (his
home town) or Chicago." What
motivated him, then, to start a
movie house in Moscow?

A combination of factors
were involved in his decision.
First, he already had theatres in

Jackson Hole, Wyoming (where
he now lives) and Missoula,
Montana. In fact, he was just
passing through Moscow on a
ski trip, stopped for a couple of
days to see a friend and
decided that not enough films
were being shown here. Se-
cond, he also had been thinking
for some time about farming for
a living.

When he further considered
that Jackson Hole was getting
too crowded and too expensive,
the conclusion was obvious:
move to Moscow. He obtained a
loan from a loca! bank and
purchased the old Seventh-Day
Adventist Church on West Third
(next to the, Kentucky Fried
Chicken on the Moscow-
Pullman Highway). He is
currently moving out the old
paws, which he gave to Ol'oe
Hall', and cleaning the base-
ment for a concession area.

Shapiro plans to present a
varied format of films. Movie-
goers can expect to see not only
art and foreign-language films,
but Marx Brothers, W.C. Fields
and current; popular movies as
well. He was reluctant to name
some of the newer movies
scheduled, but he did give

movies (e.g. Andy Warhol)
would be shown, so Moscow
residents could'make their own
evaluations.-'the emphasis, he
added, would be on works by
young artists.

As for the pertinent informa-
tion, the old church will seat ap-
proximately 140 people at a
time;-movies will be shown thiee
or four times a day, starting at
5'.15 p.m. On Su'ndays, showing
will begin at 1:00 p.rn. and run

all day. Prices for the. evening
shows are $1.50;for 5:15,$1.25;
season tickets will also be made
available for $10.

Finally, it's not that Kenworthy
wishes Ron Shapiro any misfor-
tune, In fact, he hopes the new
theatre will succeed. When
asked about this apparent in-

congruity, Shapiro explained
that the more films shown in an

area, the more aware people
become of cinema in, general.
He also likes the competition he
will receive from the Film Socie-
ty and the SUB films in Moscow
and Pullman.

The first movie showing will

be sometime between Nov. 15-
20. Further films will be listed in

printed schedules .and
newspaper ads (including the
Argonaut).

Moscow can certainly use a
theatre of this nature. The
house ls within easy walking
distance of campus, prices are
reasonable and there are
several excellent films which
have not been previously shown
because they were not popular.
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Probably the greatest comi Florida resort hotel, which
edy team of an time was the prides itself .on having "no
Marx Brothers. Of all corn- snow, no ice and no business."

~g
song and dance numbers,
featuring music by Irving Berlin.

"You'e Telling Me" was
made in 1934, starring the in-
comparable W.C. Fields as Sam
Blsbee, a disreputable inventor
of insane devices. His chief in-
vention is a puncture-proof tire,
but he also has minor inven-
tions, such as a "nose-litter-
upper".which, it is claimed, puts
an end to snoring.

This, film includes Fields'olf
game routine, end an ample
amount of Fields'philosophy."

There will be two shows,
beginning at 6:30and 9:30p.m.,
in the SUB Ballroom, Admission
will be 75 cents per person.

About the only paying guests
in the hotel are Mrs. Potter
(played dy the inimitable
Margaret Dumont), and her
daughter,- Polly (Mary Eaton.)
Groucho verbally rapes Mrs.
Potter at every opportunity, and .

keeps the unpaid hotel staff
pacified with crystal clear
logic —"You want to be wage
slaves? Well, what makes wage
'slaves? Wagesi I want you to be
free!"

In addition to the beloved
Marx comedy'outines,
"Cocoanuts" leaves intact some

edlans, many people would say
that W.C. Fields is the best.
Whether the Marx Brothers or
Fields is your favorite, you will

enjoy the double feature this
Saturday night, Nov. 16, when
the Film Society will present
"The Cocoanuts" and "You'e
Telling Me."

Fantastically popular on the
stage, the Marx Brothers
(Groucho, Chico, Harpo and
Zeppo) broke into, or perhaps
broke. up, the movies in 1929
with their first film, "The
Cocoanuts." It is a hilarious

gPBPBQ1ne

~ SS5-6168
Groucho plays the manager of a enjoy musicals, there are many
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Grand OpeningI-,—————- ———
', 4143 Naia NO

lI ree (formerly Haddock & Laughlin)

I I
I 'ring this coupon for

!.'iineSe»IuC inn I

I adults, one per customer S I 2:30 p.m.
I Limited supply I ~i .id onused color t.v.s
I A HAGIO SHACK offerl I

~
for unbelievable bargainsI'
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5/C!C!
for your free flashlight or other use

A HAOIO SHACK anecial! sss s's~D e yyr a<asst send r

"Monterey Pop," and "Yellow

Cllst)tn IIS[0tltdd Cakes

BAKERV
117 E 3rd 882-2614

I

iii CAPRICORN il
Ballroom

I Corn ot jj and Main. Moscoto
I~

featuring

LIVE

Country-Rock Music
I~

Five Nights A Week

TUESDAY
- SA'fURDAY..

/

IINO COVER CHARGE

INCOME BE OUR)
GUEST!

. HAPPY HOUR.

adaptation ofthecrispandwitty of their best vaudeville stage some general examples: "King
George S.- Kaufman play. routines. Plus, for those who of Hearts," "Gimme Shelter,"
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'ersona inaig at g'ain'eC -Irorri WOr hei'O'i
By JEN/VY SNODGRASS
of the Argonaut Staff

The chimes striking eight are
drowned out by rain, the sound
recedes as students proceed
uphill towards class. Some of
their minds tick along with the
clock - why In the hell am I

tiered What's the future of going
to classes?

In attempt to answer these
questions, a career plan'ning
workshop took place Nov. 12 in
the Kiva. That night, 14 students
were introduced to the fact that
a majority of people do not plan

"Our best student
recruiters for the University
of Idaho are present
students who know about life
at the university," says Jim
Barnes, U of I's new student
information coordinator.

The Student-Alumni
Relations Board (SArb) in
conjunction with the Univer-
sity Relations Office, 'he
ASUI Senate, as well as
several other campus
organizations, invites 'all

students interested in stu-
dent recruitment to par-
ticipate in .the Student
Recruitment Workshop from
7 to 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
20, in the Galena Room of
the Student Union Building.

This workshop will
prepare all individuals and
groups for recruitment

gatherings. in their home
towns during Christmas
vacation. Alumni association
volunteers and

parents'ssociationmembers will
assist students in arranging
get-togethers..

Included in the workshop
session will be Infornplal dis-
cussions with Dr. Robert
Coonrod, acting president of
the U of I; Jim Barnes, NSIC;
Oick Johnson, director of
alumni relations; Roger
McQueen, a U of I student

in'hargeof last yeai's gather-
ing, and Wayne Wohler,
president 'of SArb.

According to Barnes, stu-
dent recruitment assists in

informing some 14;000 high
school graduates each year
about college life as well as
the U of I.

!

Best college recruiters
are students themselves

for their future but simply.ieact, '-'wdllt'Whet things. would ypu'". emotional- dlscotitentment with
to their life situatfon as it comes,'ike to stop doing'7:." anIII 'What'...tnt'erferencffsI:blockintl thealong.~',: . -', -are some,special:ne'wads,'Or ex- .:;student'i:jiotentlal.-

'This workshop was designed 'eiiences that you feel must be';" -; He said'the center fs at.the
by Don Keesi director of the included: in, your .future plari- students'. 'disposal. for aiding
counseling center, Mike Scheel, ning'P" were asked, ' 'nd -tielping .them'o achieve
a graduate intern, Jim Morris,.a'he last-exercise was a "plan -.:their potentials arid jiving them
counselor ln the center; Bob of Action." Here ohe listed short - information and lnsigh't for
Sutton, a doctoral student cari- and long term goals and how to .;;prospectful'careeis.
didate arid Dave Starr, a grad . get started on them.. '','ccordinq 'to",Ke'es, 37.5 per
student in 'guidance and . Louise Chadei, a.senior psy'- '.cent Of the

studente'have'come'ounseling.

- . chology major'stated later;"The ..to the. dounsellng -center
The. basic purpose of'he workshop helped 'me to focus ..'becauseof Vocatlonalconcerns .

workshop was to help tpe atten- - on immediate and lobg'ange 24'per,cent'because of persorial
dants get to know themselves . goals I would like to meet. It alsri', and ematlanalproblems,12 per
better and apply that knowledge" .. provided ways of meeting these -': cent . fe";"-.marrfag'e dounieling;

'owarddecisions about their, -specific goals-including feed- = and25.'percentamlxed pattern
future.

' ',', . baCk. It was also a chance to 'of coricern,.about. career and
The group. split up Into-fours meet new people and shire life emotional pirobiems. Planning a

and fives to do various exer- plans with them;" . future could'be a lonely path if
clses passed -around "

With continuing interest of done alone.
throughout the night, filled in, students wanting to find and -Eijht. out of the fourteen
and discussed. The first one meet their needs, feelings and attendants. at the workshop-
was writing five Short sentences valueS t)iat have, a bearing, on were Resident Advisors and
telling about yourself. what decisi6n making every day and they left with the thought of
others would need to know in future planning, the workshops sharing their. knowledge with
order to understand you. The ..may be;continued, SponSored.: 'thers they encounter.
statements were. shared -and by-the counseling center-and:,:: Bob'lnker, an. RA and
verbally discussed with the -, Student advisory services any "..graduate student, in electrical
group members; .'..students who want to exploie '. eng'ineerlng stated his feelings

The students then flew off into..their future can contact during the workshop;
into a world of their very own these services at UCC 309-885-':, "Therearean awful lot of peo-
"Magic Shop." In this shop, one 6716 (counseling 'center) or pie going to school who don'
could fulfill his dreams and UCC 241-885-6757 (student ad- know why. I'e thought quite a.
wishes in his own unrestricted visory'ervices;) bit about career planning but a
world. Theistudent listed the 'he popular idea on campus lot of-people. haven'. I think
product or service of their shop, is that a counseling service ls these workshops do help."
what their role was in their just a place for shrinks or peo- . Some of.the. other feedback
shop and how they spent their pie who need only psy- from students after the

session'eisure

time ln it. chological" help; Don Kees said theywould have likedmore
The third exercise brought recognizes,thisto bee,lingering time'or 'discussion, sinaller

them back into our real world of problem and stressed the fact groups and th'at it would be a~
external barriers, demands and that the center is there to h'elp great opportunity and learning
internal limitations.'ere thai anyone with problems of rnak experience, especially: for.
questions "What do you do 'ng criticial decisions or having freshmen:-and sophomores.
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A.S.U.I. ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
PRESENTS IN CONCERT
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Monday, November 18th At
U. of I Memorial Gym

In Pullman: CUB Listening'ounge
Budget Tapes & Records

t

'Tickets $4,.00 Advance
$5.00 At The Door.

No Smoking
,k

No Alcholic Bev. Permitted

In Moscow: U of.I $UB
The BookPeople
Team Electromcs

l
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Ae value.your opinion. Really.
And as a result.'we are seeking that

oo:~ion in the First Annual Argonaut '
Music Survey.

- Everybody has a'avorite musician
or group.> You know. a reason for tur-
ning the radio volume up to an
earshattering-decibel range.

And likewise. most of us have a .
reason for throwing a'shoe at that
same radio, or turning it off
altogether. Be it a particular 'artist or
disc jockey, give us a hand in hanging
the, wreaths or wraths where they
belong.

lt won't take long. Simply fill out the
form, or as much of it as you like, and-
drop it off:at the location nearest you.
Use your. own. chicken-scratch
handwriting or two-finger typing. We
don't care, as long as it'
decipherable.

Please deposit the form into either
the Argonaut's mail chute, in the Sub
basement office, or drop it off on the
main floor of the Library, where there
will be an appropriately marked box

. in the, Lobby;
Now is a chance to salute the ones

who have entertained you, and lash
out at those that have insulted your in-

'elligence'ith rnual.
Maybe the latter group doesn'

.value your opinion, but we do.

Fill in the blanks

Beginnings
1) Favorite group-

2) Favorite album

3) Favorite male vocalist

4) Favorite female vocalist

9) Worst male vocalist

10) Worst female.'vocalist

11) Best live performer
you'e seen

12) Best group you'e seen
in concert .

13) Favorite group that's no
longer together

.14) Best dead musician

15) Best new group

16) Weirdest group of all-
time

17) Best nostalgia-type
group

18) Dirtiest group

19) Most sexist lyrics

20) 'Most overlooked group

21) Best concert you'e ever
seen here

In the spotlight,,
1) Best guitar player

2) Worst guitar player

3) Most innovative guitarist
of all time

4) Best piano player

5) Best organ player

6) Best synthesizer user

7) Best bass player

8) Best drummer

9) Fastest, drummer

10) Best trumpet

11) Best Fiddle/violin

12) Best saxophone

13) Best use of special effe,,
iII

k.y

14) Best banj<

15) Best harmonica

. 5) Best song writer

6) Best instrumental group

7) Worst group-
P

'22) Best album of 1974

23) Group you'd most like to
, see in concert here-

24) Worst.: concert you'e
ever seen her~

Letting the air-wavei know

1) l usually'listen to:

a) radio

, b) a stereo

>I
~+ s',0" i'I1 S~-i,'I

SAVE $0oIo

Reg. $10.00

Special $7.00

c) nothing, I play my
instrument

d) the wind

own

~ P.roofs to select
~ Retouched

. ~-6-mat! et- size HO
~ Matt: I;.inish Noil

~ ~,~ 'lJIJ

'-„:-'"304;:.'.W-"hth,4hmt-:-:-'-:-: .::': .:.Iiwoicow;.Idaho — .. = " --: -
.

'-"- ':-'.'':882-3II21
;IR.;7080,.
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When I listen to the radio, I

usually listen to station

3) lam:

a) male

b) female

c) in-between

4) I listen to music:

. This Is the Idaho
Argonaut's First-
Annual Music. Survey.,
Rllout the form and deposit
it at -the location nearest
you. There- will be a,box
placed in the lobby of the

Library's main floor. You
may also use the Argonaut's
mail chute in the SUB base-
ment, neat to our main door.

We ask that you submit
the forms by noon of Thurs-
day, Nov. 21.

a) whenever I can

b) at least every day

c) at least once a year

d) whenever I have to

5) For a good conceit, I

would travel as far as:

a) Pullman

.b) Spokane

c) Seattle

d) Zaire

6) I.attend concerts here on
campus:

a) whenever there is one

10) Best radio station

11) Worst radio station

12) Best disc jockey

13) Most offensive disc
jockey

14) I like to listen to:
f

a) rock

b) jazz

b) a progressive format

c) a classical format

. d) commercials. as an art
form

16) My stereo is worth:

a) under $250

b) between $250 and $750

c) above $750

d) two Catfish Hunter
baseball cards

17) I.buy records or tapes:

c) country
b) depending on the

group
a) weekly

b) monthly.

c) a few times a year
.')

a variety

c) rarely

15) I favor:d) Never, because I don'
dare go any place else in that
condition

l knoyv
d) through a

mail-order'lub

a) a middle-of-the-road
format

7) The band I like the most
'that plays Moscow bars at
least once a year is

8) Favorite bar

9) Bar that has the best
sound system

!lich!'i ! I cli!'!fS (-!!Zi'-I!
Monday night football special

Spaghetti and Garlic bread dinner
$'t.00 from opening kick-off to final

gun.
Free pizza delivery after 5 p.m.

1328 Pullman Roa'd

:I
h,»,:::"--':::::':":"

A tINo for-o-n'e cteil,".:j
~ 1
'eI

A two-for-one deal..'
Are your folks bugging you because they, I

never hear from you?
Now's. your chance to keep your family In

touch with what's going on at the Univer-

sity —and pick up some reading material for
yourself at the same time.

While they last, we'l be giving away copies
of the Amython, the U of I literary magazine,
with each new mail subscription.

Only $5 for one semeste'r or $8 for the-
whole year to send the Argonaut to any addiess
in the country..

Your parents get the Argonaut —.which
saves you from writing a few-letters..And you
get an Amython —.free.

Find o'ut about it from Carol Hgrbln,
Argoniut'Business 'Manager, in. the Student
Union: offices;:": '.

0 ~ 0 .:-:=.-'.-
'Q";ll ~
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~ Fantastic Flicks presents "The Professionals" with Lee Mar-
vin, Burt Laricaster, and Robert Ryan, tortlght at 7 and 9:15in
the Borah Theatie; Admission is 75 cents...

~ Alpha Phi Omega meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB;

~ Anyone interested In becoming chaliman of Issues and
Forums, or a member of the COffeehouse committee please
go to the ASUI office or programs office and fill out an
application.'hess

Club meets Suriday at 1'p.m. in the SUB. Bring chess
sets.

~ There will be a Chess Tournament Nov. 23 and 24. Qualify for
the U of I championship. Details will be in next issue.

~ Sigma Delta Chl meeting at noon Tuesday in the SUB

e Turkey shoot Sunday at 10 a.m. Everyone welcome. Lunch
served on grourids located seven miles east of Troy at the
Troy Deary'un .Club.

~ There will be a coffee hour for English faculty, English majors
and anyone interested in coming, Tuesday from 3:30fo 4:30 in
the SUB Dipper.

e There will be, a workshop in Interpersonal Conflict Manage-
ment from 7) to 10 Thursday, Nov. 21; in the SUB.

)
~ On Saturday, Nov.'23, will be the 2nd Orienteering meet.

There will be two different levels of difficult.so all may'par-
ticipate. To guarantee a bib, there.ia a sign up sheet at the
Army office in the gym. The'meet will begin at the Gym at 12
o'lock, there will be a nominal charge of A cents to cover
expenses.

L

BV:.ERIC LESSER

Each year around mld-
November, the earth reaches a
point in its orbit where it crosses
an irregulal'ly distributed belt of'ebris originating from a comet.
This associated comet material,
known as a "meteor.,stream",

,. follows. the same"elliptical orbit
as does the comet. In 'addition,
t h i s c'o in e t i s' e n e'r a I I y
.positioned. in the same orbital
plane to that of the earth. Thus,
for the next few days, the annual

. 'interception of the earth with the
orbit of this meteor stream will
be occurring, and with weather
permitting, the: resulting
phenomenoit. of inCreased
numbers of meteors In the night
sky (a meteor "shower") may be
witnessed.

These particular meteors or
"shooting stars" are part of the
display known as the Leonid
meteor shower —the meteors
appearing to. the eye as
radiating.froim that area. of the
sky which happens to be within
the constellation of Leo.

Actually, meteors are visible
in the night sky throughout the
year. However, in times when
the earth sweeps through con-

centrations of comet-related
'material orbiting the sun, the
'ate of meteor occ'urence in the
night sky increases appreciably,
hence the apparent meteor
shower..

Tile tyrm "meteor" can be
ascribed to the streak of light
resulting from any object

, (meteoroid) that enters the up-
.per:strata .of the earth's'at-
mosphere, thereby heating. up
on account of- atmospheric
resistance. MOst? mateo'rs have
'an origin %raced to still-existing
or disintegrated comets. Yet a
number of meteors do not have
cometary associations; some
originating'"from the minor
planets or "asteroids."
. Since the comet responsible

for the'eonld shower is still in-
tact, any meteoric debris being
cast off is largely localized
around the comet, not being
dispersed within the entire orbit
as is the case with some other
meteor belts; The comet of the
Lednid shower completes an or-
bit around the sun about every
33 years. Hence, a shower such
as the Leonids (known as a
periodic shower") will generally
occur with greatest intensity
ever?" 33.wears''a fii:ure first

'omputed in 1854 by hir Issac
Newton), The interim period
between the 33-year interval will
still bring Leonid meteors, bttt in
significantly reduced numbers.
On the other hand, a more un-
iform dispersion of meteoric
debris in orbit around the sun
results in a "permanent shower"

.of similar intensity from year-to-
, year.

The most recent occurrence
.. of the 33-year Lelonld cycle was
:. In,19662 A'ew hour period dur-

ihg the. night'f November 17
revealed meteors at'a fantastic
rate of over 1,000 per minute in
the western United States. Four
cycles ago an account of the
November 12 1833 Leonid
shower describes meteors as
"...falling from the sky like
snowf lakes." However, the
predicted November 1899failed
to occur, thus dealing a tem-
porary blow to the emerging
field of celestial predictions.
One possible explanation for
the absence of a rich shower
that year may rest with the
periodic fluctuation of the com-
et's orbit plane.

So mid-November 1974, a
considerably more restrained
but nevertheless evident Leonid
shower will be in progress. It will
be visible in the early morning
ho'urs the next few nights, com-
ing to a maximum on the mor-
ning of November 17. A guess
as to the number of meteors to
be, seen per hour may be in the.
range. of between 20 and 40 un-
der ideal cond/tions —a clear
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sky and a minimum or absence
of city light interference. Best
observation of the shower will
occur around 2 a.m. Sunday
Morning, the 17th, when the

, .constellation of Leo is well up in
the eastern sky.

If you miss the Leonids. or
Mother'Nature stations a persis-
tent cloud cover over Moscow,
another chance —the Geminid
shower of December 13 and
14—is not long off.
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"The Quiet
Company"

Northwestern
MutiitlLife
Milmiu?kee

...-".2N,S;.%as!hmgton:- '.'-::= Moscow, Idaho'- 882-7711!

Ruler N. McOueen
One of the representatives of Northwestern Associates
who mould like to show you horn comparing life insur-ance companies could save you money.==Come in and talk,lto hin1.

~ SSG-6168
I.
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,'natural foods>
HONEY

r $1-.59Lb. r'

., -Retl. 61.79 II- .. I': Evpl ev Nov. 22
. Limit one-

I. - ''l2:S..Itlaln . I
.882-0402.. gLas'mmmmmww'mw>

NV l).

i"„ihys'st!Ig
Olympia Brewing Company. Olympia, Washington 'OLy')a?

~ V ' I v '.:)'2 1

l

II 11.
Mike Gallagher is your Olympia,campus rep.When you want a keg or two of ice-cold Oly,

det
call'im at 882-9109..He can handle all the I'ttlails and.has the info on taps, cups and insulatedcoolers. Mike can even tell:you where to recycleyour smaller-than-keg-sized Oly containers.
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GARRARD 42M AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
featuring the famous, powerful Garrard four-pole induction moto
wooden base, adjustable anti-skating and stylus pressure, multi-pla
and single spindle, and the Pickering V15-ATE% magnetic cartridge
One years parts and labor gu'arantee.
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AWARD 300G SPEAKER SYSTEMS
a large three-way bookshelf system - featuring a three year warranty,

black acoustic-foam grill, 10 inch woofer, four inch midrange, and a

three inch tweeter, vinyl. walnut cabinet.

NIKKO.STEREO RECEIVER STA-2020
featuring 16 watts of power lRMS ratingl housed in a walnut cabinet. A

complete receiver with all of the important features. Three years parts
and labor guarantee.

THE DEAL
Any stereo that works, regardless of age, condition, brand, style or
model, is worth a minimum of S1.50 off.on this super system. An ex-

cellent time to upgrade your sound system. This system is being off-

er+ on a limited time, first come, first served basis; the supplies are

limited, and with this offer they will go fast. In addition, with the

purchase of this system, we are offering a special price on certain,
matched accessories.

I
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ACCESSOR IES ~ >I> cele

~n> 3.:0> li '. 0> Q
Turntable dustcover - Garrard O 10 plastic dustcover, normally $7.95, with system $6.55

"leadphones ~ Koss HV.1, normally $44.95, with system S38,55
eight-track player - pioneer H.22, list price S69.95,'witt> system S58.55 .
Cassette recorder and player.- Superscopf> CD.301, list price $139.95,with'system S115.55

~ >i> v>~ J
430.W..3RD, MOSCOWNEXT TO OPERATION PANTS
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The Vandals will..travel to
Northern illinois this Saturday to
battle th.e Huskies,: a Nitd
American Confeience team that
has not faired too well thus far.
Both teams have had their dif-

ficulties this season, but
Vandals are coming off an
pressive win over Weber 38
while the Huskies lost their th
straight game. The game can
heard on KRPL at 3:30 p.m

the dale because they have to keep
im- their momentum going before
-13, they face awesome Boise State

ird in the season finale. Coach Ed
be Troxel said, "We need this

game very bad, because it will
an-, be a test of mental touc hness."
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The game may also turn out
to be a game of the elements.
Old man winter hasn't struck
Moscow yet, but in Dekalb,
iiiinols there is a foot of snow
on the ground. Troxel was fast
to note that mistakes this
weekend can be a cause of

~ "elements" rather than
operational and executional
miscues. ~

Ironically, Troxel said, "This
game will be a lot like the
Villanova game." He cited the
fact that both teams are similar
in their offensive attacks and
their defensive play. Let's hope
that the game doesn't end the
same way as the Villanova dis-
aster.

The game will be basically a
running game, more so if the
elements dump the white stuff,
but both teams seem to'center
around their ground attack.
Troxel believes that this game
will- be a battle of "fullback
against fullback." Although
Fredback did an excellent job
last week filling in for the injured
J.C; Chaidband, the big fullback
is.expected.to be in shape to
play this week. Nevertherless,
Fredback will start at the
fullback spot, with Brantley at
running back arid Comstock at
quarterback. Northern illinois is
a football team that likes to run

tana State and Air Force

the football. Head coach Jerry
- Ippollti is a classic example of
Woody Hayes and the fullback
philosophy. Too bad the
Huskies don't have Archie Grif-
fin because they have had their
problems this year (3-7). fhe
fullback is the crux of the
Huskie attack, which is nothing
unusual for Hayes type football.
The Huskie fullback has gained
over 100 yards the last four
games.

Injuries have finally begun to
take their toll in, the Vandal
camp. Chuck Love will not make
the trip, and Kurt Nelson is a
doubtful starter.,There were a
few other minor bumps and
bruises, as witnessed by Chad-
band's injury, that the Vandals
are trying to shore-up before
they head down to Boise next
weekend.

Incidently, the Vandals do
have a crack at the Big-Sky title.
Montana travels to Boise to take
on the Broncos and if Montana
should upset top seated Boise
State, then the Big-Sky cham-
pionship will be decided by the
outcome of the Vandal-Bronco
clash. It will take a super effort
by Montana, but there remains
that slim possibility. Who the
hell thought Michigan State
would beat powerful Ohio
State'? It 'can and does
happen —it's intercolligate foot-
ball at its best.

After last weekend's im-
pressive showing against
Weber, the Vandals should be
together enough to pounce this
Northern illinois squad. It is the
last game of the season for the
dismal Huskies, and it's aqainst
a non-conference foe. Idaho is
looking for increased momen-
tum for the Boise State collision
and a win over Northern Illinois
could give them this momen-
tum.

It will be a hard hitting run-
ning game, but with the likes of
Fredback, Bran'tley, Chadband
and the little "Nashville Ex-
press", it will be a chore for the
Vandals to drop this one. The
only element that will balance
out the running attack- is the
natural phenomenon of snow.

Two juniors
lead Vandal
awards

Two juniors and a sophomore
have been praised after their
performance in the Vandal 38-
13 thrashing of Weber State.

Safety Bill Kellty and tight end
Steve Duncanson are up for
awards for the third time this fall
while linebacker Kjel Kiilsgaard
gets his second nod of praise.
The three Vandals figure heavily
in Idaho's win In the last home
game of the season.

Keilty, who hails from Glen-
dora, California, intercepted a
pass and was in on 10 tackles
while handing in a mistake free
performance from his defensive
back field position. He first

. gained recognitlon for his play
against Villanova and was the
Vandal bono'r receiver last week
against Utah State.

M'oscow's Duncanson, a
Junior, scored his f'rs
touchdown as a Vandal on a 12
yard pass'nd provided ex-

,
. cellent biockage for the Idaho

:- ":running game. He gained
:.honors for Jobs against Mon- '~4.
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Wednesday if the Broncos lose
to Montana, they won't get in-
vited.

Swarthout said he. really
doesn't expect to stop McMillan
arid Co., which has scored 35
points or more, every game this
year.

"I figure we'l have to score at
least 35 points-to be in the game,
because they always score," the
Grizzly chief said.

In)uries may play a key part in
the game. Starting quarterback
Rock -Svennungsen broke .his
collarbone last week and is out
for the year. But his replace-
ment, Van Troxel, passed Mon-
tana to an upset 42-28 victory
over Boise two years ago.

Northern Arizona ended its
season last week but school of-
ficials are busy looking for a
new coach. Ed Peasley and his
entire staff were terminated
after the school's 3-6 mark.

and Weber hosts Eastern
Michigan.

"We know we will have to play
a great game to win," says Mon-
tana coach Jack Swarthout.
"We have got to stop Jim
McMillan to have a chance."

"He's the best quarterback I

have seen in my eight years at
Montana," the coach said.

McMlllan leads the nation's
small college passers and also
in total offense with an average
of 292 yards per game. He and
his Bronco mates broke seven
team records, tied two others
and smashed two league marks
last weekend in a 41-20 romp
over Cal Davis.

NCAA officials also say Boise
must win to get a chance to
compete in the post-season
playoffs for the second straight
year. A spokesman for the
selection committee said

AP
Boise State will have a lot at

stake Saturday when it heads to
Missoula for a football game
against Montana that could
decide the Big Sky Conference
championship this year.

The high flying Broncs play
Montana and victory will give
BSU its second straight league
crown.

Boise, 8-1 for the year and
fourth ranked among the
nation's small colleges, also can
move a step closer to a possible
post-season playoff bid by
beating the Grizzlies.
. But there'-s a small problem.

Boise State never has won a
football game at Missoula.

In other action, all non-league
encounters, Idaho is at Northern
Illinois; Idaho State hosts Cal
Poly;. Montana State .meets
North Dakota State at Bozeman

Women's volleyball team wins
riumber 12, last home game set

The U of I women'
volleyball team has brought
its record to an incredible
12-2 after recently handing
the visiting Gonzaga squad a
loss.

Three returnees from last
year Captain Julie
Schweitzer, Sue Beery ancf

Nancy Monroe have led the
team to their dozen victories.

Debby Bock and .Mary
Roberts have turned in fine
performances this se'ason
while sisters Kathleen and
Maureen. Taylor,, who
transferred from North Idaho
College are playing flawless
ball, also..

This weekend the
volleyball squad will step up
into the 'A'eague to tackfe
tougher'ompetition as'they
will tangle with Montana,

- Montana State, WSU,
Whit'worth and a host of
other teams in Pullman.
Coach Clark said their
record might suffer, but the
WSU tournament would
provide better competition.

Idaho's last home game
meet will be Friday, Nov. 22
when they host Eastern
Washington. They'l close
their season Dec. 5-7, with a
trek to Salem, Ore. to par-,

ticipate in the Northwest B
Tourney.

Under the direction of
Coach Kathy Clark the
female Vandals have been
tops in the Northwest Region
while not actually par-
ticipating ih league play.
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Investigation started
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AP
Two state agencies have

begun preliminary investigation
into charges of irregularities in
Canyon County in the Nov. 5
general election.

Caknyon County Clerk Vyalter
Fry demanded a recount of the
results and a hearing before the
secretary of state. Earlier,
members of the Canyon County
Democratic party questioned
counting ballots by computer
and other election precedures.

One woman told an in-
vestigator when'she went home
election. night several
Democrats were leading but the
next day she learned
Republicans had been elected.

Atty. Gen. W. Anthony Park
and spokesmen for Secretary of

State Pete Cenarrusa said they
were looking into the matter.

A bipartisan panel may be
convened, they said, including
Republican and Democratic
county clerks, a deputy attorney
general and representatives
from the secretary of state'.s of-
fice.

Computer experts met with
state election officials Wednes-
day. Deputy Ben Ysursa said It

appeared Fry used correct
procedures in running the vote
tallies through'he Canyon
County computers.

Ysursa said as of Thursday
just 15 Idaho counties had
turned in their official abstract
of votes, certified by county
comissioners. Friday is the
deadline and the State Board of
Canvassers is to meet next
week to determine official elec-
tion winners.
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Soccer team
sets two
for weekend

Puzzle answers
down

1. Steamboat .

2. Mission
4; Brundage

- 6. Mount Shasta
9. Snowblaze
10. Aspen
.12. Squaw
13. Targhee
14. Alta
15. Jackson
18. Vail
20. Hood

across

The U of I Soccer team will
face the University of Montana
soccer team this Saturday at
1:30 p.m.

U of I played Montana earlier
this season, the result being a 2-
2 tie originally,- but a protest
over a disputed goal later gave
Idaho a 2-1 victory.

The soccer team will also
meet Eastern Washington State .
College Sunday at 1:30 at the
Idaho stadium.

1. Snoqualmie
3. Heavenly
4. Big
5. Mammoth
7. Bogus
8. Sunshine
11. Sun Valley
12. Schweitezer
16..Louise
17. Crystal
19. Park .
21. Silverhorn

. 22. Snowbird .
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5P(gj 'NGINE TIINE-UP
.'ggglN'ARTSSPECtAL

Includes Aulolite speck plugs, Moto<c<oft'point set, Moto«<oft

comlense<, Moto<cleft P(Y valve and Moto<Deft fuclgjger.
Sixes ond fours, slightly less, E<onolincs slightly hi'ghel.

Mc<nufactucer's Suggested List Price STS.OO

) Eagno Taco.ap Posts Spadsl ..................SIR.50

Labe< .....„...'...„...,,..............$19.20

Year Yoni Spsdal Price With Coapon ...........$31.70
VALIDATION AREA

Date Customer Signature

Repair Order Number Au<had<ed Dealership Signature

This price subject <a applicable state aust local <axes.

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30, 1974

...SHOCK ABSORBER,

IRREMMT
SPECIAL-FOUR SIIOCAS

Includes lour Moto«<al< Shock Abso<be<s. Special on two <boch

obso<bcn also available at a lower total special plica.
'.

Manufacturer's Suggested list Price 543 gg

'backAhso<bs<apadsl-4Shacks
.............$31.90

Labs< .....,.....,.....................,SI2.00

Year Total Spsdsl Ptho With Coapon ...........$43.90

VAUDATION AREA

Dale Cus<aaar Signa<ufo

Repair Order Numbu;, Au<ham<ed'Deala<ship Signature.

This price subjac< <a app~ <aalu pa<a and local taxes.

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30, 1974 —.

'5QQ OIL FILTER

nliliwr SPECIAL

Includes Moto<cleft Oil flite< with pa<chase ol oil change and

I quo<ts of e<l. four quasi <apaaty cats slightly lash

)
Manufacturer's Suggested list Price

Sadg'il

sec< Special ...........,.....,........$ 2.35

labor Aad 50aarlsgl eil .'.....:,...........5 O.ee

Tost Total Special Price With Coupon .........,.$10.95

VALIDATION AREA

Dote Ca<lame< Sigxasura

Repair Order Number Au<hex!sad Dealership Signature

This price subject <a apphcable state aad lace< <axes

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30, 1914

5QOIIB . DISC BRAKE

Ileiim" PARTS SFECIAL
Replacement ol Ford Iten< disc shoes and lining assamhhes

including hocdwo<e. Parts p<icc applies la moll full site fold,

Mercury ond luxury cars and may vary by model and <o< line.

) Manufacturer's Suggested list Price
519.3S'lg

0<ash Polls Spcdal ...........„...,...$14.07

Labs< .................,..............,.al5.00

Teer Told Spadsl Plica With Cospoa

VALIDATION AREA

$30.27

Dote Cussamei Signature

Repair Order Number Au<hap<ed Dealership Signature

Thin price subject ta applicable slate and local taxes

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30, 1974
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not the real Meal Young

Record review

Mood and de ressin,

THE DEt
MASKEP

By RANDY STAPILUS
of the Argonaut Staff

I

~ dik i»~t

Deb OWen, John Lamborn, and Elizabeth Lowry are
three of the members of the:University Dance Theater.
They will be performing Friday 'and Saturday night at
the Performing Arts Center at B p.m..

Karen.

The best and the worst qualities of Neil Young's music are evi-
dent in his latest album, "On the Beach."

His voice is weak, but the instrumental sections are good, and if

the songs are moody and depressing, they are generally saved
either by superb musicianship or a feeling of real honesty and per-
sonal committrnent.

The only happy song on the album is the opener, "Walk on,"
which many feel is an answer to Lynyrd Skynyrd's "Sweet Home
Alabama," with a melody that reminds me of his older song
".Cowgirl in the Sand." His lyrics really do take you back; "I hear
some people been talking me down/Bring up my name and pass it

round/They don't mention the happy times/They do their thing and
I do mine."

Young's thing doesn't seem to include happy songs, however.
"Revolution Blues," which sounds like another of his older com-
positions, "Ohio," is strained and overburdened with too many
words tumbling out over each other.. "Vampire Blues" is an ecology
song that falls below Young's standards; his voice is not capable of
singing.biues, as he tries to when he moans,"I'm a vampire baby,
sucking blood from the earth." The flip side of the album is not
cheerful, either, but its three songs are very personal and he actual-'y

injects soul into them, "On the Beach" is about his own way of life,
sifting his mind to settle contradictions that exist there, such as, "I
need a crowd of people, but I can't face them any day." "Motion Pic-
tures (for Carrie)" is about his'ormer girl friend Carry Snodgrass,
and her scrape with death while living with him. "Ambulance Blues"
carries this forward, first exploring-this phrticular tragedy, then
moving swiftly to others in his life: deceitful friends, deaths of peo-
ple close to him. Because he uses this single tragedy as a backdrop
for the others, all are effective and the cycle comes off. The album
is more spotty than several of his previous albums, but there is
enough good material on it to keep Neil Young near the top of his
genre.
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PHOEltlIXDARIZ. AP

President Ford .exhorted
Con'gress. to promptly- con-
firm Nelson A; Rockefeller as
vice president, then
declared:Thursday night he
can imagine no cir-
cumstances that would lead

Ra~seilenK~

2Av

Lost: Big Gray Cat., Gold Eyes.-
Between Hawthorne Village-Troy
Highway. Reward. Call Tisa 885-
6723, 882-5221

1 Nt

I '.,

Lost: Half Grown Female Grey Kitten
lost near Asbury Street Phone 882-
8914
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word'er
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ii CALCULATORS
~ 1 Year Unconditional

Guarantee .

~ No Moving Parts To

Minimum
75'ASH'INADVANCE

—DEADLINES—
Noon,,

day before publication

.Bring ads-to Carol Harbin,-;. '

'f''gonaut. Business
Maltager) IntheSUBmaln- ',
office (across'frofrt Infoi-,

., mation desk.

PHONE 885-'6371'-
",,:-or, mall.to.;:.,:.; .-.'-...;

Ar grojiaut FCIasslfiedi""
Studeitt."-'Uniioh:-'„Bvttlldlng,,=

, MoSC'Ofnt„.=-;I'Bifi-'O3843-.: "; t

~ .

'URKEY) TUHKEY, TUHKEV

The Homestead offers a feast of 'urkey,
mashed potatoes, and dressing, a crisp green
salad with a choice of salad dressing, topped
off with a sour dough bread.

Wear Out
~ Floating Decimal
~ Minus Sign Appears

When Answer Is Negative

Litronix. —..
A Name You Can Trust,

"fastest service,ln town on
F

,.';tv
- " nlm developing end prlntlng"

-TED COWtN
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

521 South Jackson

I

ea2-452S II

Aff for $2.10
Effective today tin Ncv. 27

e)t
The Homestead:
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Ford tells journalism society he wants Rockefeller „„„etve,m
him to with dt'aw,the „,

' . - the Rockneferller:„nomlnattlon.
'

nomination.
"I intend to do all that I can He said one guch change ..'tO;.IICO;.-" '

',

'ord,answering questions „g " would be to requirev cori- 'pjj)f~'jj'g" '
'

at the annual convention of ' -' . -'. ~", - -..-.Qressionalactiononanalter- Idaho.el ~ WpN
igma Delta Chi, the jour-

B 4 I

',." " 'ativ'e nominee if,it failed to ';hocrkey-squa4 ~AII,.'taske-'ro

-nallStiC fraternity, Said he .„„,„- g " " COnflim an initial SeleCtiOn . - bOth WaShlngrtiiii."State and;A"

remains convinced that .. ': - for- vice-'.presldeftt In some, '.Central-;WashII|ogtlOrI'in-.'%hat-f

Rockefeller Is "the most
" p' " futuie situation::,: . could 'be .s'ome''.;-br'utah,

qualified person to be vice
nationally broadcast ques- But when Ford was-asked brulslngs 'oSitu'reasy

In'ionand answer session by. whether he would withdraw
-.".pullman.'aying

that corigress should the Rockefeller nomlrlatlon If '., The, Idaho gals. ire'QW,
write deadlines into the 25th It has not been approved by 'acking. a. 4-"4-,1,',.seaSorn
Amendment to .prevent the time the current g3rd record and thIs. weekend'-s

. prolonged hassles such as Congress adjourns. he said action will.give theN a'.Dwln-
that now delaying action on:: ning or losing-seasonr".ttIlly.,

UIIiteil Chetlrch of Moscow ILI>o—...—.IA

tion. Make offer Call 885-6477 leave first fff jackson streets
message for Bruce Bistline.

8:30 a.rn.. Contemporary Worship', Ciassified Advertising.„

cAR To Go HoME To NEw YQRK ','.30 a m Church School ' ',
R

FQR cHRIBTMAs, GALL 885-7178 11:00a,m. Traditional Worship
AND ADK'FOR KovlN lN lD2D.1F 6:00:P.m; UDIFDF,'fudpnf Dinner
NOT IN, PLEASE LEAVE A

MEssAGE.: ' American Salt list-DisciitIis nf Christ: Union

Dr. Melvin Taylor, Ilaw Niniiter
I



Idaho Ar'gnonaut Friday, Nov. 15, 1974

SPURS
;i)

Argonaut Puzzle

~e 'o,ue anc tie goc
rriee1: I'or convent'p

travel on Sunday without theg„eat m r

SPURS ill t I
" classes indicated Suzannemonly known as the,mlodge-.skiers" are content to remain ln 'Have w rave,

the cafeteria.all day. '..',':..',- Is the theme of the annual . Dock, Committee Coor- - group like the Spurs could.Maybe'you are a hot-dogger,'a snow-bunny, or.a'bar- Regional Spur Convention '" " 'ot receive aid from the un-.skler, or maybe,you justenjoy the sport ari the quiet splen- ',
held at the U of I today any Registration will begin Fri- iverslty, Do you feel this Is

dor of the mountain. Whatever, the case may be, get reagyi
tomorrow. Spurs is an day afternoon from 5 to 7 right', Emphasis on the out-

It',time'to let your thoughts drift to the drifts and to crystallize "" '.m. featuring a skit of "Howyour plans for this.year's big ski spree. In this week's puule honorary Sophomore ser-, reach and growth of theyou will find the names of Western ski.areas one of which vice organization for young - not to mak'e a movie" put on Spur organization, and themay be your. dream destinationr women attending the univer- by several U of I SPurs After- national project of ecology.sity. 9 p.m., free time for mls- The leadership workshopA~~e~r ~ P'lQ For administrative pur- cellaneous activities will be held at 11:15a.m. to 12:15poses, chapters are grouped offered to one's choosing. p.m, has been changed to ageographically into .11 Such night life activity may service project for allregions. Regional conyen- include the coffee house, members of the convention,tions provide a means of movies down town, the bars, . The workshop's project willidea-exchange among or even rest. deal with making Christmaschapter,'individuals and the Saturday begins with an tree decorations.executive.council. It helps to impromptu breakfast- A closing businessdevelop the meaning and followed by convention pic- meeting will tie up things atsignificance that SPURS has tures at the- People's Park, the convention followed by ato.'the individual and the behin'd the SUB taken by formal banquet (Sundaycampus. Scott Hanford of Campus dress), 5 to 7 p.m. in theAccording to Carol Zlat- Photo. Gold Room at the SUB.
o 10 a.m., Patsi — Entertainment highlightsRegion three 'lwhich

laco lnl, regional director for the luncheon and ban-includes.U of I, Washington
wlii speak at the opening quet consists of: Luncheon:-'. State University. and Whit-
busiriess meeting. From 10 I ora Sandy, Spur and Becky
to 10:30a.m. a coffee break Tupper singing two songs,Walla, Washington), the pur-
session and Cbng fest will be one. originally .made up by ~.:$;,Pose of the convention is to held. "Versatiilty of a Spur the girls and the other en-
unlfoim fashion show": will titled "I Climb-a Mountain."p omote unity within the
highlight this segment.. Jackie Hovey, Delta Gamma,

sf
l

skit act after the
'i'

happened at the biennial Buzz sessions are offered songs. Rob Kinkaid and Bob.national convention 't 10:30 to 11 a.m.; 1:45 to Sprinsteen, Delta -Chi wili

*

APProximately 70 girls in- 2:15, and 2:30 to 3:00 P;m. Sing and play guitareluding the U of I Spurs, four These discussion groups will The banquet will feature
I: j

I t'~
around the state will attend tion of Spurs with the corn- national president and wifethe conference The reason munity and campup When of Galen O Rowe offor the weekend conference to say "yes" and how to say foreign language'epart-ls so the girls won't miss "no" gracefully when refus- ment. Formuslcalentertain-

! .1;Yo'u.diive by this.ski area on your way to Seattle. One of its '
school and lt permits them to Ing a project, Contemporary ' 'j- syllables means ".a sudden misgiving or. fear.".

ment and singing, the grouP3. It sounds like angels should ski in this valley In California. n.
~

'

of Gary Loeuenthal and4. This inountain In Whitefish is not "small".

Mark Lum will be present
5,'he" name Of. this. ski area fn California can mean either

The SUB is catering to both
"enormousm or."an:extinct elephant," '

ll

msham.-

you.happen .to see some8..Thisiskl ".vlllagew ls located near Banff, Alberta.
young women wearing gold-

11. Idaho's.claim to fame, near Ketchum'(2 words) 'lIII
l / i

I
I 'olored blouses, blue

. 12; Sandpolnt's-iki area.
1B.The name of the lady of the lake; this ski area Is also in the-...:Banffvicinity.. ' ', -, ' - '

plnried to their pocket;'l7. This.mountain In.Washington Is named after whet snow Is. '
- . '.I

SPurring from here to there
.'. made up of.

you'l know what Its
'I. ', .:19,The 1974:Hot Dog races were'held In this "city"in Utah,21; This avrei is better known as an'old."Jackass."

22..Ann Murray told thtI name of this Utah ttkl area to mspiead
.regional convention.,your tiny wings and:fly away.'-'I

.',;;-,

1;- These «pilnvgs In Colorado;have the name of a type of vehi-
::::.g: The nSiri'a Ol thIS rdld jeclii WaehlnglOn meiine "an aealgned

',, ':.;.:4!'::Mccel's'::airt area;-',h'oiiie'',ot:,Ide.wihtsr",oarnlvai., -:::, . Severs e e ~ i,
',,:,::-,:,8%"Thlaaiim.ln;Cilttornla:.hae;the eaiiie.name as a hranitot.:,:::":iioiilgw'oldsj.'*,:::,.-'::,-:,::-':.,:::.--:-:;::::::;::,::::.':—:.:.:::":':::.; . Come celebiate this-Monday nfftht:':-,'"gi'Ttlnet:':aSmngOOlhj!ail!a>hkt~;;:taros:: ':--:::—..':::::'-:::,

. 'atCh the'NFL FOO'tball. Game, On Our
';," .":;:::::.;;Itl@hjse ii4iht6tthhtlsiamisMsrthltlih meinsi'anr of several Pan-..,,:: '::,::'rand: Ne' .Coler:::7:V.;:-

r,c eve

I",;,-''.,I:,—;.--.-.,;.~'-,-."-';„-4 .': 0'~sitka,':4.'a::length of cloth''wornn'is

Mhostflkeya'=;coverfnng::d'or.tfle - —;;.;-'- - -.,gab„'+min':,,
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